
Minutes of NBDS Board Meeting 

Saturday, January 11, 2014 – 6:30 pm 

at Bowen Park Auditorium 

Board members present: Nelson Wong (NW), Pinky Wong (PW), Vicki Linfitt (VL), Stephen 

Gower (SG), Doreen Thompson (DoT), Gordon Pascoe (GP), John Burke (JB). Absent: Mark 

Pearce (MP), Marilyn Assaf (MA), Debbie Townshend (DeT). 

1. Call to Order:   Quorum reached. Meeting commenced 6:35 p.m.  Minutes recorded by NW. 

 

2. Approval of Agenda:  The agenda prepared by NW had two items for discussion: 1) the 2014 

Christmas Dinner and Dance (CCD) venue choice and booking date and 2) the booking of 

additional 2014 practicum venues and their associated dates. Both items arose from agenda 

items seeking action from the previous board meeting held October 27, 2013. Approved. 

 

3. Previous Meeting Minutes:  Approval of the most recent NBDS board meeting minutes 

(held October 27, 2013) was deferred to a future board meeting in the interest of dealing with 

the two current meeting agenda items within the proposed 25 minutes prior to the evening's 

dance.  Carried. 

 

4. Business Arising from the Minutes from previous Board meeting: 

 

a – Booking the 2014 Christmas Dinner and Dance (CCD) venue and date  

 

NBDS events each year are generally booked well in advance to help members with annual 

schedule planning and also to secure wanted venues for the club during various busy seasons, 

such as Christmas.  Early each year, the NBDS executive takes action to book the venue and 

date for the annual NBDS Christmas Dinner and Dance (CCD).  Following the last NBDS 

board meeting held Oct 27, 2013, NW inquired with the city and then tentatively booked (for 

the 2014 CCD) both the Bowen Auditorium for December 13 and the Beban Park 

Auditorium for Dec 20. NW noted that the 2014 December 6th weekend (previously desired 

and tentatively shown on our NBDS website) was not available at either Bowen or Beban 

and so, we would have to choose another date from the two dates described above. 

 

Ticket sales for the 2013 CCD numbered only 125, despite a great effort at promoting the 

gala, especially to out-of-town guests.  The CCD is a generally a very well-attended event by 

NBDS members, most attending unless they are away.  Last year’s 125 tickets sold did 

include a healthy number of out of town sales.   

 

Beban Park can hold 300+ persons for the CCD but with only 125 people in attendance, the 

event was described by some as feeling a bit ‘sparse’.  While others felt that more floor space 



for dancing was good.  In contrast, the smaller venue at Bowen can only comfortably 

accommodate up to around 120 people.  Many on the board remembered that they had had 

130 in attendance one year at Bowen and that the dance floor felt very crowded.  Otherwise 

the CCD held at Bowen seemed like a wonderful, well-attended event. 

 

So for 2014, the board is faced with the question of which venue (Beban or Bowen) would be 

best suited for NBDS needs provided ticket sales are not able to increased from present 

levels. 

With these thoughts and information, the board determined that if the projected ticket sales 

are less than 130 or more than 170 tickets sold, we could make our decision easily between 

the two venues.  Bowen would be chosen if less than 130 were expected and Beban if more 

than 170 were expected. It is when the projected sales are somewhere between 130 and 170 

tickets that a decision is more difficult.   

With NBDS membership numbers currently on the decline, it is clear that we would both 

need to sell a significant number of out-of-town tickets AND also have our membership out 

in full force to sustain a rental at Beban Auditorium.  In contrast, prior events held at Bowen 

have usually sold out with very little effort and surpluses were always possible. 

The Bowen Auditorium has a relatively lower cost compared to Beban which has, in the past, 

allowed the NBDS to offer tickets at a lower cost.  The rental cost summary for all possible 

venue options for 2014 is as follows:  

    Beban w/Lounge Beban w/o Lounge Bowen Auditorium 

Auditorium Rental $790.01  $790.01  $564.29 

Kitchen Rental     $79.60     $79.60 

SOCAN charges  $174.79  $174.79  $59.17 

Lounge Costs  $380.60   

Bar Only      $44.23 

Take down charges $72.50   $72.50   $58.00 

GST   $74.88   $58.12   $34.07 

Total   $1572.38  $1220.58  $715.53 

 

From these figures, it is clear to see that the rental costs for Bowen Park are significantly less 

than at Beban.  To make a Beban Park rental work, the NBDS would need to increase tickets 

sales significantly to cover this fixed cost.  SG was asked to report on the financial situation 

for the 2013 CCD and he said that although the figures were not all finalized,  the CCD event 

(December 2013) showed a very small profit of less than $200, one of the lowest profit 

amounts ever for the club for this event. The rental at Beban is more expensive and requires a 



higher ticket price to be charged to help meet the rental costs.  This higher ticket cost might 

also be a factor in why ticket sales were lower in 2013.  

Board members concluded that if expected attendance levels for 2014 were as per 2013 

tickets sold that the event should be held at the Bowen Auditorium to keep costs better in 

line.  Many board members expressed approval that the NBDS could use the Beban Park 

facility instead for the CCD every few years and make that a special occasion for the club.   

SG moved that the 2014 Gala be held at Bowen Park Auditorium. NW seconded.  Carried. 

Action Item: NW to confirm Bowen Park booking with city for 2014 CCD for December 

13, 2014.  

b - Alternative Dance Venues / A return to two dances monthly 

 

Prompted by action items from the Oct 27 board meeting, NW has recently sought to book a 

second monthly NBDS event during 2014.  The board and other club members desire to 

return to a 2 event per month format but also wish to find ways to run club events without 

fiscal loss.  The new events are being envisioned as more practice oriented, no frills events to 

be held on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday depending on the availability of a venue. The wish 

is to hold them approximately 2 weeks after our main dance (held the first weekend of each 

month). This scheduling would thereby prevent NBDS events being crowded into 

consecutive weekends. Further, the scheduling interval and lower costs for the second event 

(practicum) would better entice members to attend both events each month. 

 

As reported in earlier minutes, a few trial dates for these practice events (yet to be named) 

had been booked at the Beban Lounge (cost is $87.44 for 4 hour rental). Beban Lounge has a 

nice large wood floor and is centrally located but is not available on a consistent weekly 

date/time.  NW pursued additional dates through 2014 and booked the following dates for 

2014 at Beban Lounge: March 14, May 18, June 20 and September 19. 

Another venue for these events could be Nanoose Place ($90 for 4 hours).  Nanoose Place is 

more readily available so NW also booked some tentative dates there in 2014 to complement 

the Beban Lounge dates as follows: February 15, April 25, October 18, and November 22. 

A third rental option does exist which would be the Bowen Auditorium.  However, Bowen 

rents at $212.99 for 4 hours. This is considerably more expensive but when the event is held 

at the practice rate, it is much less expensive than the full day rental rate of $580 we pay now 

for a regular dance. Previously, NBDS had no dances or additional practice events booked in 

July or August so NW booked two practice events at Bowen Park for July 4 and August 17 to 

provide NBDS members with dancing opportunities during the summer months which did 

not conflict with Dance Fest scheduled for mid/late July. 



Practice events at all venues are experimental but the venues do require booking to hold 

them. Fortunately, NBDS is able to cancel these with only four days notice whereas a full 

day booking (such as for a regular dance event) requires 2-3 months notice to cancel.   

The regular dance schedule is set and can be found on the NBDS website.  The new practice 

events can also be found on the website. 

After a brief discussion of the points laid out above, the consensus of the board was to go 

ahead and plan practice events as booked by NW.  PW motioned. VL seconded. Carried. 

5. Committee/Directors Reports 

None required or presented. 

6. New Business 

 

None required or presented. 

 

Meeting adjourned 7:00 p.m. 


